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Drinking at dances. It is not ad- 
visable to drink at square dances, as any 
one who has had even a glass or two of 
beer finds himself, unable to cofrdinate 
his actions, and think fast enough to 
dance, with proper coordination as other 
members, in the set.
hJ '  Many times the experienced, dancers
bvirTr '18Cm?ra*ed by to° imny new members 
r)rp v  S r~‘ign' U1*? the club without some 
.l-tr,‘ar/ teaching. New members may be
k : a a?: certain eights in the month 
, ■ ,“'e fri’anr'ed for classes where they can 
be taught something about the dances, and 
i^nen taken in with the other groups. If 
one has spent a number of years learning
X ^ V r eV r  iE ? $ m e d  to thatwn,ic,,iat,on. for an illustration: nr 
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THE CALLERS CORNER ’ ' BY C. D. Foster, author of
Learn t-j Dance and Cell Square Dancer
The origin of dancing may be traced to a universal desire of expressing emotion 
by action. From antiquity^ every dance, civilized or savage, has been accompanied_ 
by some kind of music, frequently rythmic drum beats—rattles—clapping hands 
chants or songs. Frequently the dancers danced and sang at the same time.
Folk, dancing m a y b e  divided into three groups: social, warlike and religious.^ 
Under the first, vro may list all social dances, including the comic and erotic*^ Un­
der the second, dances used to inspire the warriors before a battle, to celebrate a 
vic.tory or even to imitate the motions of animals aiter a successful hunt* The 
third or religious class, comprises medicine, incantation and mystery dances# Thi®^ 
general classification "does not# by any means, exhaust the savage dances, but it mil
give you a geftoyal idea.In Egypt, dancing reached a state of considerable excellence in ancient times. 
The use of the body, hands and arms was carried to great perfection. Hebrew dancing, 
on the other hand was essentially a religious rite* Each sex dances by themselves*
Greece was the first to approach the golden age of the ART of dancing. The 
Greeks were a cheerful' religious nation whose sense of dignity did not interfere with 
their dancing, as it did in the case of the Romans, and, as long as their morality 
remained unshaken, the- dance retained its purity.
Rome had very few dances* The most interesting one was the May Day dance, it 
was originally the old English May Day sport, where the youths and maidens danced out 
into the fields gathering flowers and branches and returned to the city again to con­
tinue their dancing.
Dancing in the theatres was first introduced during the reign of Augustus* i-t 
soon became very popular in Rome and it is said on good authority, that there were 
at one time about three thousand foreign women dancers in the city* Under Nero, and 
after the fall of Rome, dancing as an art, practically disappeared* Previously one 
of the saints, Basil by name, recommended the practice of dancing on earth, and es­
pecially in church every Sunday, because, he said, it v;as the principal occupation 
of the angels in Heaven. But in 692 A.D., dancing was especially forbidden by the 
church. (Concluded next month)
TEXAS’ GOVERNORS1 BALL from page 1*
iations in executing basic calls which, 
no doubt, was the result of local custom.
Pappy Shaw, Ed Durlocher and Herb Greg- 
gerson did some calling for open dancing* 
but the floor was so crowded that it was 
difficult to operate. In fact, you had 
to be careful not to find yourself mixed, 
up in some other set* Durlocher didn't 
get> over any- too- well' due to his Eastern 
brogue or something* The people just 
couldn’t understand him* Pappy Shaw did 
somewhat better and got a better hand*
Greggerson, of course, had better luck 
because most of the Texas dancers are 
fairly familiar with his figures and 
style of calling.
-a*— 31
Does anyone' have a better address for 
Miss Ann .Kuehl. A book sent to 235 So*
Jenison, East Lansing, Mich., has been re­
turned to us.
PUBLICITY,
While writing the chapter on publicity 
in our .forthcoming book on square dance 
organization, I discovered that actually I 
knev/ very little about the effect or suc­
cess of various kinds of publicity.
I knew what kinds I though were succes­
sful, but I couldn’t be sure. And then, 
perhaps I did not give various types of 
■publicity a fair start. For example, we 
seldom use newspaper notices because I 
have come to the conclusion that the re­
sults from them are not worth the trouble 
of putting them in. Consequently few of 
our dancers are obtained by that type of 
publicity. Besides, what might be a cor­
rect evaluation for the Philadelphia area 
might not, and probably vrould not, be for 
the Chicago area or for Colorado.
I came to the conclusion that what was
wanted was a survey that would give a pro­
per evaluation to all types of square 
... , * * * n . . dance publicity in all sections of the
’Pappy^ Shaw has written us alumni a COuntry. Since I can't personally conduct 
long letter which contains some items of ^  survey all over, you are invited to 
general information which I here pass on: hel
His book on couple dances is in the you w i H  drop me a line signifying
hands of the publisher but probably won t ^ desire'to aid, 1*11 send you mimco- 
bg on the market for six months. graphed questionairs of about five ques­
tions. Give these to each member of your 
dance group on the following dance night. 
Look over the results for your own gui­
dance and then ship them to me.
The answers and conclusions will be pub­
lished in a future issue. The results 
will probably be of great help to you; so 
how about doing your share in getting 
those results. Just let me know how many 
questionairs you want.
We need women at the Camden YWCA on the 
2nd and uth Friday nights.
- 2 -
on uie luartvcu xui muuuiw.
;His album of records will probably be 
released by Decca in March. It will be . 
i: CQWBOY DANCES, called by Lloyd Shaw with 
his DUEL IN THE SUN Square Dance Band.
‘tj? TsSnitive number A-5>2U 
)•.*. His class this year will probably be 
1;*' the third week in August*. My advise to 
I you is to sign up now.
Rod LaFarge with Texas Jim Robertson’s 
Band is on the air every Thursday night 
f?om 11:0$ to 11:30- WAAT, Newark, N.J. 
970K.
4 - ' First Square by Ralph Piper , "
To be called by Mr. John Wale! at the Festival of Nations to be hold at the St. Pau* 
(Minn.) Auditorium, April 2Uth to 27th, Square Dance Finale to be helff'~Sfe.t_^ 6-^,
Introduction; Honors right and honors left (8), all join hands and circle left, 
( 8 ) ,  break and swing (U), and promenade single file, lady in the lead, Indian style 
(all whoop) (1 2)
First couple: First couple out and circle four (8) pick up two and circle six 
pick up two more and circle eight (1.6 ), allemande left with the lady on your left (8) 
allemande right with the lady on your right (8), then allemande left with the ‘lady 
on your left (8), then you grant right and left half-way round (8), when you meet 
your partner you do a do-sa-do (8), take her in your arms and swing her round and 
round (8) then promenade home with the prettiest gal in town (1 6)
Second couple: Second couple out to the right (i±)> the two gents swing vdth the 
elbow swing (U), opposite lady vdth the same old swing (U), now that gent with a 
pigeon wing (U), then your own vdth an elbow swing (Ij.), circle four and don't be 
slow (U), break that ring with a do-sa-do (12). On to the next and circle four (8) 
leave the gent in the middle of the floor and circle three (8), shoot that pretty gal 
thru to me and swing, boys, swing (8), On to the next and eight hands over (!;)> 
ladies bow and gents bow under (E), hug-um up tight and swing like thunder (8), flap 
those wings, oh flap like thunder (8) break: and circle four (U), and everybody swing 
(U). Swing on the corner like swinging on a gate (8), swing your own if you're not 
too late (8), then promenade, promenade eight (1 6).
Third couple: Third couple forward and back (0), end gents turn the opposite 
ladies with the right (8), now your partner by the left (8), everybody turn your 
corners vdth the right (8) and partners with the left (8 ), ladies grand chain (1 6 ). 
Allemande left, grand right and left half-way round (12) c o m  in the crib, wheat in 
the stack, meet your partner and turn right back (1 2), down the river and around the 
bend, meet your partner and turn back again (1 2), ; rorae :ade home (8)*
Fourth couple: Fourth lady out to the right (U )> swing the right, hand gent vdth 
the right hand round (8), left hand gent vdth the left hand round (8), opposite gent 
vdth two hands round. (8), then your partner vdth your arms around (8 ), repeat with 
all four ladies active.
Four couples: Laddies to the center and back to the bar (8), four gents form a 
right hand star (8), back by the left (8), pick-up your partner on the run (8), 
ladies swing in, the gents swing out, form that Texas star and shout (12) gents swing 
in with a full'turn round (8), break in the center and everybody swing (8), circle 
eight (8), ladies to the center, stand back to back (U), gents run round the railroad 
track (8), find your own and everybody swing (It).
Ending: Circle eight when you come straight (8), first couple rip and snort, 
down the center and cut ’em short (1 2 ), allemand left, grand right and left half-way 
round (1 2 ) meet your partner and promenade—you know where and I don't care, take 'em 
out and give ’em air (8). (Editor's note,: think there’s something wrong with the ' 
figures given.)
—-X-—-x-— -X'—-/f—-i-—-x-— -x-— —-x-— —-x- 
W H A T’S WRONG from page 1 'f 7'^J V "
dance a month, a club could arrange to reappearance of our statement that we
have their caller or teacher get the new invite suggestions and remarks has been ef- 
members of the club together say two hours fective. Kenneth Smith .of Denver, Colo., 
before the regular dance and start them sent in a very woll-writoen letter on the 
on their initial dances, then they would duties and responsibilities of. group lead- 
have some idea of what is to be expected ers# He didn’t intend it as such, but 
of them',' which makes it more enjoyable w e’re using it as a lead article next 
for all. month. We want to hear from you tho we
7. Mixing with modern dances. Do not can»t promise to answer every letter. Send 
mix the square vdth the modern dances. us y0ur suggestions, articles, or a local 
They are two different activities and do dance that you find fun +-o do, or at least 
not mix well together. ^he names and addresses of some friends
8 . Plan your dances ar.l work your plan. ŵ 0 ^ g ^  xL-.e to see a sample copy of 
Schedule them ior the season and. have a our magazine.
definite plan worked out. Fourteen to Last month we failed to call attention
•sixteen dances during the season is suf- three additions to our book stock;
ficient. During the off season a monthly jack's Quadrille Call Book, which we re- 
summer outing can be planned such as viewed last month, Cowboy Tunes by Lloyd
a picnic. That is the time to plan your shaw and Frederick Knorr, the companion
• coming dance program. This keeps the book to Cowboy Dances, and Herb’s Blue
club*together. In the meantime, new Bonnet Calls by Herb Greggerson, which is
members-can be recruited and a schedule a rexS3ue 0f a standard western book and 
of classes for beginners can be institu- reviewed in this issue, 
ted during the first part of the dance This month we offer records for the
season. .....  ̂ first time. Folkraft Records are reviewed.
a - <>— --> They are all for sale at 89$ each, oend
Jimmy Clossin, author of the above- in y0Lir crcicr and we shall ship them by
article is looking for engagements. express and the charges will be collected
Write him 2930 Vsn Bur on Ave», iil Faso, from you.
Texas.
FOLKRAFT RECORDS h;:S'don: a fine job in long-felt wants in
IeqOR)Dsj 'the field of square drnco records. Al Brundagc does a pretty fair job 
(Jy J  of calling on the rccords with calls, tho he is not always as loud in 
comparison with the music as might be desired. Pete Seegar is a top- 
notch banjoist r.nd keeps the beat well in hand. Several of my dancers 
have expressed their approval of the result.
Hoy ever, nothing is perfect and I have some complaints to file. There is an in­
troduction. That is swell for "Honor your partners” and to get ready to call to. 
However, when shoving back the needle for a replay, it is undesirable. The phases of 
the music, too, they are very carefully put together and on a number of records there 
is a change tune. One is supposed to do the chorus to this music. That is swell, 
provided you are going to use the rccords always and only for the pieces they were 
originally designed for. It so happens that I have my own dances to those tunes and 
I have to distort and tv/ist them all out of shape to get them to fit the music and 
then, like as not, 1*11 forget just when the change tune comes and wind up calling a 
figure to it after all. To me it is most annoying. I prefer my music to be a mono­
tonous repetition of the tune and then I can call v/hat I want, when I want it, and 
the heck with what somebody else wants to call to the same music.
1001A INDIAN FILE. Al Brundage calling. He starts off well and does a very 
fine job of putting the dance on a 10" record.
1001B TWO HEAD GENTS CROSS OVER Fine job of calling. Nuff sed.
1002A KEEP A STEPPIN’ This is so well played and called you'd never guess that 
the figure is the same as is on Ford’s Captain Jinks. .
1002B LITTLE OLD LOG CABIN IN THE LANE. This is not Ford’s dance but none the
less good for a' that. .
1003A FORWARD SIX AND BACK This is Right Hand Up ana Left Lady Under m  case
you're wondering. Al misses a call in the beginning.
1003B DANBURY FAIR QUADRILLE They ’sashay’ in Connecticutt now instead of the 
old ’balance four". And they’ve found a way to keep everybody busy at the same time, 
100UA TEN LITTLE INDIANS Not/ on the uncalled records and this is an A#1 to
start off with-. _ ,
lOOUB LIFE ON THE OCEAN WAVE (Change tune) Sailing, Sailing. This would have
been the answer to a square dancer's prayer if they had only left that #©-::-$%-* change 
tune out. As it is, I prefer to use Powelson’s homo recording. , ,
100$A WHITE COCKADE h WILLAGE HORNPIPE (Change tune) McCloud's Reel There are 
so many tunes you might just as well call it a , odl-y and use it as one.
1005B LITTLE OLD LOG CABIN IN THE LANE (Change tune) True and Careless Love. 
That change tune’s always getting in the .way, .otherwise i t’s ok.
1006a  ANGLEWORM WIGGLE.. A fine recording for strait calling. No change tune. 
1006b  WABASH CANNONBALL (Change tune) Camptown Races. Might be excellent
without the change tune, as it is i t’s only good.1007A NELLIE GREY (Ct) Seeing Nellie Home. The banjo has the melody to begin 
with (as is the case with all the records) and when I went to sing to it I couldn t
find the tune—taint prominent enough. ' ... ,
1007B POP GOES THE WEASEL (ct) A Hunting-We Shall Go. Same trouble. I m used
to plenty of noise on the POP. I ’ll stick to Victor.
All these are for sale thru AMERICAN SQUARES at 89# each. The albums have not yet 
arrived but they only cost 75* more so why not order the records separately. These 
will be shipped you express collect (which only means the charges for expressage) 
and since a small order costs as much to express as a large one so why not send us 
$6 .2 3 for the whole lot? v
The annual Middle Atlantic Square Effective now, Jack Powelson’s iwjte re-
Dance Championships will be sponsored cordings will be $2 each instead of $1.50
this ye air by the Christian Association The rise in price is caused by inability
of the University of Pennsylvania. They to get the cheaper blanks, 
will be held in Irvine Auditorium on 21
March 19U7. Send your inquiries to Dr. j k {  ( J r  0 C  I
Frank Lyman, West Jersey Hospital, Camden /)Would you know where we could get a
New Jersey. ^  copy of the old dance music Whistling
x—■h—#— ^ R u f u s ?  Ruth Stanton, Mullica Hill, N. J.
The National Folk Festival will be j\ whistling Rufus can be found on page
held this year at St. Louis, Mo., May ri [+2 of ALL AMERICAN SQUARE DANCES by
21, 22, 23 and 2b* Address: Room 300 Allemande Al Muller published by the Pauli-
511 Locust St., St. Louis 1, Mo. Meet Pioneer iVasic Corp of 1657^Broadway, N . L C .
us in St* Louis. *
_x_-x______-x-— -x-— -x-—-x-—-5;-— -x—-x- <poo late to make page one, I have a
The Princeton Univ. square dance letter from Bobbie Robinson who is going
group is looking for a pianist and fid- to act as our California assistant editor
dler. Anyone interested contact Janet for a while. She’s sent us a letter we'll
L. Griffith. 18 Edwards Place, Prince- put in next issue. • She's a grand girl.




/ORIGINAL DANCE CONTEST • The: winner is
by H.- K* Dunkl®j--Mewichen, J •
This one keeps the caller stepping and the timing must bo accurate* It was the 
winner at the Camden Y by 20 to 18 with several not voting.
Your entry in the Original Dance Contest should be on white paper 8-g-”xll” withoutt 
your name on it. Send a covering letter. The prize is your choice of a year's sub­
scription to AMERICAN SQUARES or a pack of Foster’s "Calling Cards”. Editors reserve 
the right to enter their own dances.
Now I have a question for you. What shall we do about people who think they have 
a new dance but have only cone up with one tjhpy never heard of before? The dance is 
original as far as they ore concerned but actually it is not new. Shall they be ac­
cepted? And there's always the possibility that they put one over on me that I never 
heard of either but actually did exist elsewhere.
LADIES TO THE CENTER 1 rITH A RIGHT HAND STAR 
GENTS TO THFIR RIGHT AROUND THE BAR 
While the ladies do a right hand star all the way around, the gents move counter­
clockwise around the outside of the set half way, i.e., to the opposite gent's place. 
MEET YOUR OPPOSITE AS SHE COLES DOWN 
WITH A LEFT ARM SWING JUST ONCE M O U N D  
Gents do a left elbow swing vdth their opposite lady at the opposite ladies place. 
LADIES TO THE LEFT AROUND THE BAR 
GENTS TO THE CENTER WITH A RIGHT HAND STAR 
Coming out of the left elbow swing the ladies move counter-clockwise around the out­
side of the set half way, while the gents do a right hand star all the way around, i.e. 
back to their opposite *.s place' again.
MEET YOUR OWN AS SI® COMES BY 
SWING WITH THE ELBOWS ON THE FLY 
As the gents come out of their right hand star, they meet their own partner in their 
opposite’s position with a left elbow swing. The No. 1 couple will be in the No.3's 
place, &c.
NOW PROMENADE YOUR CORNERS ALL 
STAR PROMENADE AROUND THE HALL 
BREAK AND TURN THE LADIES IN 
RIGHT HANDS ROUND, GONE AGAIN 
Star promenade corners all the way around once, then turn ladies in and star promenade 
again all the way (this time clockwise). You should end up with the No. 1 gent in 
No. 3 gent’s original place, No. 2 in No-. }4.'s*&c. Repeat until you have original 
partner in original position. Caution: This dance requires more than casual concen­
tration,  ̂  ̂ ^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ..... ^
. ' FIRST C UPLE BOW, FIRST COUPEE SITING
NOW LEAD OUT TO THE RIGHT OF THE RING 
ROUND UP FOUR AND AROUND YOU GO ^
HURRY UP GENTS AND DON'T BE SLOW 
SASHAY PARTNERS HALF WAY ROUND 
Gents sashay to the right, ladies to the left, gents passing behind the ladies. On 
the last note of the phrase, bow, curtsey or kick, :M <3 
RESASHAY, GO ALL THE WAY ROUND 
This is broken down into two calls. First resashay back to where you started. Then 
go all the way round: sashay sidewards, gents before and return in back of the lady. 
DO-SI THE CORNER OF THE RING 
BACK TO YOUR PARTNER WITH A TWO HAND SWING 
CIRCLE FOUR, GO 1ROUND AND ’ROUND 
PICK UP W O  AND GO TO TOWN 
THREE GENTS SASHAY PARTNERS HALFWAY ROUND 
RESASHAY, GO ALL THE WAY ROUND 
DO-SI THE CORNER OF THE RING 
BACK TO TO YOUR PARTNER WITH A TWO HAND SWING 
CIRCLE SIX 'TIL YOU GET STRAIGHT 
PIQK UP TWO AND MAKE IT EIGHT 
>0U R  GENTS SASHAY HALF WAY ROUND 
RESASHAY, GO ALL THE WAY ROUND 
DO-SI THE CORNER OF THE RING 
BACK TO YOUR PARTNERS WITH A TWO HAND SWING 
ROUND UP EIGHT AND SPREAD OUT WIDE 
AND DO-SI-DO ON ALL FOUR SIDES 
Texas-Western version, left hand to your partner and turn, right to your corner, 
left to your partner and keep it up until the call changes 
A LIT HEEL AND A LITTLE MORF TOE
NOW Y O U ' R” iJ-JlNG THE DO-SI-DO 
NOW YOU'RE RIGHT AND NOW YOU’RE WRONG 
MEET YOUR PARTNER AND P R C M / D E  ALONG 
Sent in by Cal Moore, our Texas editor, and doctored slightly by Cct in line with one 
I learned in Colorado this summer in which th calls were a bit plainer.
HERB'S BLUE BONNET CALLS, H. F. Greggerson, Jr.
,lo" s  a  s a w s r *  * •  a a . f - ' —
square d L c e « J t t e r "  ll wero U  not fOT the section that he devotes to
and prompting* For me Herb’s b ^ t  ?  n°W " 1 v^ol5!nfcly °PP°sed to lifeless callirg
£  ™  ^ . M r a u
h: f e T u * t o  r s * p
PULL OFF YOUR SHOES, ROLL UP I0UR SOX 
This j s something thatTeHven f d ^ p h o e l  can follow I
*  -  -  ■*-*•
IF YOU GO WRONG-, THIS DANCE IS A JONER
BUT I T’S CALLED BY .PERMISSION OF THE COPYRIGHT OWNER.
# -x- * „ Doug Durant
BOOKS FOR SALE
%% = W U ^ -  Ths be%h°Coo ^ c t o r .s
O O T p S t e ^ d V ^ ^ ^ b ^ k 0 - L*-?Sra"- A PR0I^ i s  HAND BOOK,PJ.PA?PF?enoh. Still** 
stvle well-done book in md-western a steady seller $0i
TEE SINGING CALIFR »nn r h ^ -  i c ^ 2 '°° ?JING 1 "UR PARTNERS, Durward Maddocks.
S i . 15 T " s o  S S S T  K S S S *  1 5 7  “ •*'POIK »;«« i» ,K» scm ,m coijk & 5 ,S J t5 S S s . 35 ""“ii.oo 
squares,' w U h  m S i c  ttt“ 1C08 <n f fING0« Rod LaFarSe - 20 staging calls
f^ a ? ;T  E a *  I f -  “ ? f D “ 33 d ~ ° °
s s - i J K S £ - i 19 *
covering a wide range of American 7  dXP°°t0r °f Hatlonal Folk' ,
otherwise T f n A  "7®  ;c0Dra«  DA»CE BOOK, Telman and Page
THE SOUilRE d a n c e "  K 1 -?+ An A#1 book ..of New England dances $1.75
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